How to collect a sample of ants:

1. Smear a thin coat of peanut butter on one end of a disposable chopstick
or popsicle stick. (A thick coat is no more attractive to ants and only makes
identification more difficult).
2. Place sticks in shady areas in, around, and on plants, including potted plants.
For a thorough survey, place at least three sticks per plant, and/or one stick
every two feet. Leave the sticks out for 45 minutes to 1 hour.
3. Carefully pick up the sticks (so the ants don’t fall off!), and seal them in a plastic bag. Write
your name, contact number, and the date on the bag and freeze for 24 hours to kill the ants. An
address is helpful, but not required.
4. Just because you have ants, doesn’t mean they are little fire ants. Some ants are look-alikes and
require an expert to identify them. Turn in ALL ant samples for identification and peace of mind.
5. Send samples to: Maui Invasive Species Committee, PO Box 983, Makawao, HI 96768
Call or email MISC if you have any questions: miscpr@hawaii.edu, 573-6472

Find more resources at www.stoptheant.org
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